Monday September 20

2:22 AM  Ofc. A. Lopez – Business Alarm
Officer responded to the Pirate’s Express (15300 Blk. Main St.) for an active alarm.

3:20 AM  Ofc. A. Lopez – Business Alarm
Officer responded to Brown’s Gun Shop (15100 Blk. Adams St.) for an active alarm.

4:13 AM  Ofc. A. Lopez – Business Alarm
Officer responded to the Bill Miller’s (19700 Blk. IH 35 Frontage Rd.) for an active alarm.

7:09 AM  Lt. Dear – Lost Property
Officer received a phone call about a lost wallet at the Burger King (19300 Blk. McDonald St.).

12:00 PM  Cpl. Robison – Criminal Mischief
Officer responded to the 17900 Blk. of Rocky Circle for a report of someone, possibly, shooting a BB or pellet gun striking the dining room window.

6:01 PM  Ofc. D. Lopez – Traffic Accident
Officer responded to the H&S Pop (15300 Blk. Main St.) for a two-vehicle crash with no injuries.

8:18 PM  Ofc. Pena – Assist the Public
Officer responded to Main St. & Somerset St. for a disabled vehicle blocking the roadway.

Officers responded to IH 35 NB @ MM 123 for a reckless driver. Unable to locate the vehicle.

Tuesday September 21

3:41 AM  Ofc. Pena – Business Alarm
Officer responded to the Bill Miller’s (19700 Blk. IH 35 Frontage Rd.) for an active alarm.
11:44 AM Lt. Dear – Civil Matter
Officer responded to the 19500 Blk. Florence St. for a report of a family member that failed to return a borrowed ladder.

7:52 PM Ofc. Pena – Cite & Release / Drug Paraphernalia
Traffic Stop resulted in the arrest of Nathaniel Ray Garcia (20) for drug paraphernalia.

10:04 PM Ofc. Pena – Civil Matter / Property Dispute
Officer responded to the 1530 Blk. of Main St. for a property dispute.

**Wednesday September 22**

1:59 AM Ofc. Pena – Business Alarm
Officer responded to Trophy Buck (20200 Blk. IF 35 Frontage Rd. for an active alarm.

8:18 AM Capt. Reyes – Assist the Public
Officer responded to the 19500 Blk. of S. Benton to unlock a vehicle.

11:00 AM Capt. Reyes – 2 Vehicle Non-Injury Accident
Officer responded to the HEB Plus (19300 Blk. McDonald St.) for a minor hit & run accident with a parked vehicle.

12:10 PM Capt. Reyes – Fraud (another Jurisdiction)
Officer responded to the Cabinet creations (14400 Blk. Main St.) for a report of fraud. The incident occurred outside of the city and the case was referred to the appropriate LE agency.

12:45 PM Capt. Reyes – 2 Vehicle Non-Injury Accident
Officer responded to Main St. & Somerset Rd. for a 2-vehicle accident.

6:30 PM Capt. Reyes – Welfare Check
Officer responded to N. Somerset & Houston St. for a welfare check on a person on a bicycle.
6:59 PM       Ofc. A Lopez – Aggressive Dogs
Officer received a phone call from a resident of Lake View Dr. for a report of 2 aggressive dogs.

**Thursday September 23**

9:40 AM       Cpl. Robison – Welfare Check
Officer responded to the Grand Somerset Apartments (14800 Blk. Lytle-Somerset St.) for a welfare check on a female that has not shown for work in the last 2 days.

11:00 AM       Cpl. Robison – Information Report
Officer received a phone call about a possible stolen credit card being used at a business.

12:19 PM       Cpl. Robison – Animal Problem
Officer dispatched to San Juan St. & Hidalgo St. for a report of a loose black horse. Officer was unable to locate the horse.

1:45 PM       Capt. Reyes / Chief Priest / Ofc. D. Lopez – Assist Agency (DPS)
Officers assist the Texas Department of Public Safety with a major accident at the Dollar General (14800 Blk. Main St.). The collision was the result of a pursuit by State Troopers. The driver was airlifted to SA and 3 occupants were detained.

7:00 PM       Ofc. A. Lopez / Cpl. Robison / Capt. Reyes / Chief Priest / Ofc. Cortez
Officers responded to the area of Main St. & McDonald St. for a report of the 3 individuals involved in the earlier DPS pursuit. Officers were unable to locate the men.

10:10 PM       Ofc. A. Lopez / Ofc. J. Cortez – Arrest Controlled Substance
Traffic Stop resulted in the arrest of Daniel Purcell (38) for possession of a controlled substance (Meth). Purcell was arrested and booked into the Atascosa County Jail.
Friday September 24

04:11 AM  Ofc. A. Lopez – Arrest Controlled Substance / Public Intoxication
Officer performed a welfare check on Levi Rogers (23) for sleeping behind the wheel of his vehicle at Lytle One Stop (15000 Blk. Main St.). The stop resulted in Levi being arrested for public intoxication and possession of a controlled substance and booked into the Atascosa County Jail.

10:25 AM  Cpl. Robison – Animal Problem
Officer responded o Wisdom Rd. for a report of an aggressive white & gray Pit Bull dog attacking vehicles. The officer patrolled Wisdom Rd. and the surrounding areas and was unable to locate the dog.

11:58 AM  Chief Priest – Welfare Check
Officer responded to the 14900 Blk. of Lytle-Somerset St. on a female, family members couldn’t reach her. The female said she was asleep. Everything was okay.

6:45 PM  Cpl. Robison – Information Report
Officer responded to the 15000 Blk. of Railroad St. for a vehicle blocking the garage of a resident. The driver of the vehicle moved to allow access to the garage.

7:20 PM  Ofc Cortez / Ofc. Pena – Suspicious Vehicle
Officer responded to the 19100 Blk. of Benton St. for a report of a suspicious vehicle. The officers were unable to locate the vehicle.

Officers responded to Mile Marker 133 SB on IH 35 for a report of a reckless driver. The officers were unable to locate the vehicle.

Saturday September 25

Officers responded to the Pirates Express (15300 Blk. Main St.) for an active alarm. Everything was secure.
4:26 AM  Ofc. Pena – Suspicious Person
Officer responded to the HEB Plus (19300 Blk. McDonald St.) for a report of a suspicious person. Officer discovered the occupants were travelling and sleeping in the parking lot in their vehicle. Everything was okay.

11:43 AM  Cpl. Robison – Burglary of a Building
Officer responded to the One-Stop Storage for a theft from a storage unit. 2 ladders were stolen valued at $600.

12:38 PM  Cpl. Robison – Information Report
Officer received a phone call from Atascosa dispatch in reference to a vehicle that was abandoned in the 15200 Blk. of Hester Street.

1:50 PM  Cpl. Robison / Chief Priest – Welfare Check
Officers responded to the HEB Plus (19000 Blk. McDonald St.) for a report of 3 dogs locked inside a vehicle. The owner was in the vehicle when officers arrived.

2:31 PM  Cpl. Robison – Assist Atascosa EMS
Officer responded to the 18600 Blk. of N. Benton St. to assist EMS with a patient.

3:54 PM  Cpl. Robison / Chief Priest – Information Report
Officer responded to the CVS for a person that parked in the handicapped parking with a permit. The female was leaving upon arrival.

4:40 PM  Cpl. Robison – Unlock Vehicle
Officer responded to the HEB Plus (19300 Blk. McDonald St.) to unlock a vehicle.

4:49 PM  Cpl. Robison – Information Report / Telephone Scam
Officer responded to the 19200 Blk. of Wisdom Rd. for a report of fraud. The female said she was contacted via the telephone from DirecTV with a promotion but needed to send an Apple Card for the promotion to start.
5:15 PM  Chief Priest – Mental Health Crisis
Officer responded to the Camino Real Crisis Center for a disturbance with an upset consumer. The consumer was transported to another center before the officer arrived.

7:08 PM  Ofc. Cortez / Ofc. Pena – Assist Atascosa EMS
Officers responded to the 190 Blk. of Ala Blanca (Las Palomas) to assist EM with a patient.

8:40 PM  Ofc. Cortez / Ofc. Pena – Welfare Check
Officers responded to Camino Real Crisis Center for a welfare check on a consumer. Everything was okay.

9:14 PM  Ofc. Cortez / Ofc. Pena – Assist Atascosa County EMS
Officers responded to the 19200 Blk. of First St. to assist EMS with a patient.

**Sunday September 26**

2:25 AM  Ofc. Cortez / Ofc. Pena – Assist Atascosa County Sheriff’s Deputy
Officers responded to Collins Hill Rd. & Luckey Rd. to assist an Atascosa County Sheriff Deputy.

7:00 AM  Capt. Reyes – Business Alarm
Officer responded to the 14700 Blk. of Main St. for an active residential alarm. Everything was secure.

7:38 AM  Capt. Reyes – Traffic Problem
Officer responded to State Hwy 132 (Medina County Line) to remove tree limbs from the roadway.

10:45 AM  Cpl. Robison – Traffic Accident
Officer responded to the 14800 Blk. Lytle-Somerset for a 2 vehicle non-injury accident.

12:57 PM  Cpl. Robison – Unlock vehicle
Officer responded to the St. Andrews catholic Church (14800 Blk. Main St.) to unlock a vehicle.
1:05 PM   Cpl. Robison – Welfare Check
Officer responded to the 19000 Blk. of I-35 frontage Rd. for a report of 2 men walking that might need assistance. The officer patrolled the surrounding area and was unable to locate the men.

Officers responded to the Lytle Mini Storage (19200 Blk. Somerset Rd.) for a suspicious person walking around the storage unit. The officers patrolled the surrounding area and were unable to locate the person.

8:06 PM   Ofc Cortez / Ofc. Pena – Narcotics & Weapons Arrest
Officers responded to the 15200 Blk. of Houston St. for a welfare check on vehicle that appeared to be running and was unattended. A male was found sleeping in the vehicle. The contact resulted in the arrest of Jose Diaz (40) for Possession of a Controlled Substance (Meth) and Unlawful Carry of a Firearm (handgun).